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The Gulf of Alaska is rich in physical and biological variability, and serves as a

nursery for large populations of gadoid fishes. A species of major interest in this area is

walleye pollock, Theragra c1zalcogramma. The Fisheries Oceanography Coordinated

Investigations (FOCI) research program was initiated in 1984 to investigate how features of

the environment affect recruitment of this species (Schumacher and Kendall, 1995;

Schumacher and Kendall, 1991; Kendall et al., 1995). Adult pollock spawn in late March

to early April at the western end of Shelikof Strait, between Kodiak Island and mainland

Alaska (Fig. 1). Eggs are fertilized at depths between 150-200 m, and hatch into larvae

after aperiod of about 2 weeks. These larvae rise to the upper 50 m of the water column

and drift in the prevailing currents for the next several weeks (late April- mid-May).

Larger larvae undergo diel migrations between 15-50 m. Currents may carry the larvae

southwestward along the Alaska Peninsula, or offshore along the shoreward edge of the

Shelikof Sea Valley southwest of Shelikof Strait. Only a small portion of the larvae

hatched from the spawned eggs survive. By mid-summer, many ofthe survivors have

been advected to juvenile nursery grounds near the Shumagin Islands, -300 km to the

southwest of the spawning site. A central hypothesis of FOCI posits that for successful

recruitment, most early juveniles must reach nursery areas along the Alaska Peninsula.

Processes occurring during this transport should also be important, e.g. retention in

mesoscale eddies. The spatial paths are significantly influenced by the vertical migration of

each individual according to its life stage and size (Hinckley et al., 1995). Here, we model •

the growth and development of individuals, which are in turn affected by the spatial path.

Lacking a suitable prey and predator model at present, we focus on temperature as a

determinant of feeding and respiration rates. We demonstrate that spatial paths differ

dramatically in different years, driven by the interannual variability of the physical forcing,

and that even a model with no spatial variability in prey can yield patchiness in both 1)

spatial density of larvae and 2) length of larvae.

Five years are considered in this report: 1978, 1987, 1988, 1989, and 1991. These

span a wide range of meteorological conditions (winds, runoff) and recruitment success.

These attributes are summarized in Table 1. The years analyzed may be considered as

natural experiments involving two fundamentally different "treatments": runoff and winds

(Fig. 2). We focus most of our presentation on: a dry year with strong winds (1978), a wet
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year with average winds (1987), a wet, windy year (1988), a dry, caIm year (1989). These

experiments are discussed in more detail in Hennann et al. (1995).

METHODS

We combine a three-dimensional, nonlinear, eddy-resolving hydrodynamie model of

Shelikof Strait and the surrounding area with a probabilistie, individual-based life stage

model. Wind and runoff drive the hydrodynamie model, which generates velocity,

salinity, and temperature fields. The individual-based model tracks representative fish

throughout the study region, using velocity, salinity and temperature fields generated by the

hydrodynamie model (Fig. 3). A total of 1600 individuals were "spawned" in a reetangular

pattern near the exit of the Strait (Fig. 1). Each individual is followed from spawning

through eggt yolk-sae larva, feeding larva, andjuvenile life stages, with mortality, feeding,

and growth modeled appropriately at each stage.

Details of the physical model design, implementation, and sensitivity analysis are given

in Hennann and Stabeno (1995). A detailed comparison ofhindcast versus measured

veloeity fields has been presented in Stabeno and Hermann (1995). This comparison

established that the model replicates observed mean current patterns and drogued drifter

tracks. Mesoseale features (e.g. eddies) were produeed at appropriate rates and spatial

scales. Differences between model and data were largely attributable to differences in the

timing of eddy formation.

The detailed structure of the biological model is described in Hinckley et al. (1995). In

the feeding larva andjuvenile stages, appropriate QI0 factors are applied ~o determine mean

daily consumption and metabolie rates as a funetion of temperature. A random deviate

from a nonnal distribution is then used for daily consumption of an individual. Changes in
individual depths are driven by the behavioral response to the modeled physical

environment, and vertical advection by the eirculation field (Fig. 4).

RESULTS

Salinity and velodty patterns

As a result of the interannual variability in wind and runoff, the different years exhibit

significantly different salinity and velocity fields. The mean velocity field for 1978 and

1988 exhibits a strong flux through the Strait, trapped against the coastal boundary and

flowing out the exit of the sea valley, to join with the Alaskan Stream (Fig. 5). In 1987,
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the mean flow is seen to meander significantly in the center of the sea vaIley; this reflects

the repeated formation ofvortex pairs in that area. In 1989, the mean flow is significantly

weaker than in any of the other years, with a weak anticyclonic pattern at the head of the

sea valley. Velocity fields were further analyzed for mean eddy kinetic energy (Le.

variance of the velocity through time) during the simulation. The year of strongest winds

and strong runoff (1988) exhibited the highest values of eddy kinetic energy. Year 1987

was next, reflecting the prevalence of mesoscale eddies driven by the powerful runoff that

year. Year 1978 exhibited weaker values than 1987, with 1989 (a year ofweak winds and

runoft) exhibiting the lowest values overall.

Larval density patterns

We compare the concentration of modeled individuals at day 142 with the measured

concentration oflarvae during day 135-150 (May 15-31) for 1987,1988 and 1989 (Fig.

6). The aggregated field data were gleaned from earlier FOCI studies of larval advection

(e.g. Hinckley et al., 1991). In late May of 1987, larvae were found concentrated to the

west and south of Kodiak Island, with a large number centered near the coastline. Modeled

individuals at this time appear focused at the same latitude, but primarily in the sea valley,

and trapped in the cyclonic eddy feature there (see below). In 1989, two intense maxima of

larval concentration were observed uPstream of the 1987 locations. Smaller concentrations

were found near the exit of the sea vaIley, between Chirikof and the Semidi Islands. The

model reproduced this pattern extremely weIl. Most significantly, the enhanced

concentrations oflarvae found in the field in 1989, relative to 1987, were faithfully

reproduced by the model.

Individual positions and lengths

Individual positions are plotted with length indicated by shading (Fig. 7). Barotropic

streamfunction is superimposed to indicate the velocity field. As in the larval density maps,

day 142 exhibits large differences among years.

The 1978 run yielded smooth flow through most of the Strait, with meandering and

eddy-like structures further along in the sea valley. Tbe 1987 run produced a prominent

matched pair of counter rotating eddies in the upper sea valley, with other eddy features

present in the Strait. Tbe 1988 run produced a single prominent eddy at the head of the sea

valley, while the 1989 run produced no prominent eddy features in the sea valley or shelf

area.

•
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For the 1989 run, individuals clustered near their release point. In the 1987 run, they

were carried somewhat farther to the southwest, and a large number were entrained into an

eddy pair in the center of the sea valley on that date. Few were carried as far as the

Shumagin Islands. Conversely, in 1978 and 1988, many ofthe individuals were swept

ioto the Alaskan Stream and past the Shumagin Islands by day 142. In 1978, large.

numbers collected on the shallow shelf northeast of the Shumagin Islands, due to strong

shelfward flows prior to day 142. Note the general tendency in the stronger forcing years

(1978, 1987, 1988) for individuals to shear out along the streamlines of flow.

When eddy activity is weak (e.g. 1989), there is a natural tendency for the larger

individuals to be located further downstream of the release point. When eddy activity is

streng (e.g. 1987), individuals ofa particular size class can become trapped in closed

circulation features. Note in particular how the individuals trapped in the cyclonic member

of the 1987 eddy pair tended to be greater in length than the rest of the population, while

those trapped in the anticyclonic member tended to be smaller. Measured lengths for 1987

revea1 spatial patchiness at similar scales, with patches of both short and long individuals

(Fig. 8).

By day 262, when all individuals had reached the juvenile life stage, few individuals

remained in the sea valley (Fig. 9). In the 1987 run, individuals were uniformly dispersed

on the shelf area to the northeast of the Shumagins. In other years, the distribution of

modeled individuals was much patchier; note especially the strong aggregation of

individuals along the coastline in 1978 and 1989.

Spatial statistics

Two useful statistics for quantifying advection and patchiness of individuals among

years are 1) the number of individuals remaining on the shelf between Kodiak Island and

the Shumagins on any given date, and 2) Lloyd's index of patchiness for individuals

remaining in that area.

Prior to day 120, the 1988 run exhibited the largest number of retained larvae (Fig.

10a). The 1989 run yielded the largest number of retained larvae on day 135 and

subsequently, whereas the 1988 run yielded the least beyond that day. Year 1987 yielded

high retention oflarVae through day 175, after which large numbers were lost from the

area.

Lloyd's index of patchiness (Lloyd, 1967) is defined as:

P = 1+ «(}"2 - m){m
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where m is the mean density of larvae in the area and 0 2 is the variance in that area. We

calculate this statistic by grouping the modeled larvae into 0.20 10ngitude by 0.10 latitude

bins for the shelf area between the southwestem edge of Kodiak Island and the

northeastem edge of the Shumagins.

The calm, dry year (1989) yielded an especially patchy distribution oflarvae. For 1978

patchiness generally increased beyond the early larval stage. In 1987, patchiness achieved

a maximum in the middle of the run (days 175-225) but ultimately dropped to lower values

than allother years on day 262 (P - 3.0). Year 1988 achieved maximum patchiness around

day 160 (P - 5.0), with low values thereafter. An average time series of P for all years

matches observed trends in P derived from multi-year data in the region, with values of P 

5.0 for both model and data at day 142 (Stabeno et al., 1995).

DISCUSSION

It appears that eddies are capable of both enhancing and destroying the patchiness of

young pollock in the study area, depending on the time of year. In the early part of some

years, eddies were observed to trap young individuals in the model, as has been observed

in data from this area (Schumacher et al., 1993). Such trapping yields a patchy distribution

of larvae, and in some cases a patchy distribution of lengths. However, note that larvae

outside of the eddies will be subjected to a greater degree of horizontal mixing when such

mesoscale features are abundant. Stated another way, high values of eddy kinetic energy

yield high values of eddy diffusivity. We suggest that the large amount of eddy kinetic

energy in 1987 mixed the juvenile population after the initial patches of larvae had

disintegrated' This led ultimately to the uniform spatial distribution at day 262 of 1987, as

compared with the other years (Fig. 14b).
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Fig. 1 Overview of geography and circulation in the northwestem Gulf of Alaska, with

early life history of the population of walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) near

Shelikof Strait. Arrows indicate typical paths of pre-spawning adults, larvae, and early

juvenile stages. Isobaths are shown in meters. Inset map shows regional circulation.

Hatched area indicates region of spawning for 1600 individuals (40 x 40 grid) used in

biological model. Dashed line indicates boundary of finely resolved (-4 km spacing)

domain of circulation model.• Fig. 2 Scatterplot of southwestward wind stress versus runoff for the five years. Values

are averages for the period January-May of each year. Runoff values are from Royer

(1982 and personal communication), and represent total input of freshwater along the Gulf

of Alaska coastline upstream of Shelikof Strait.

Fig. 3 Summary of coupling between hydrodynamic and biological models. Wind and

runoff time series drive the hydrodynamic model (Seminspectral Primitive Equation Model;

SPEM), which writes out daily mtered veIocity (U), salinity (S) and temperature (T) fieIds.

The Individual Based Model (IBM) uses these daily fields to track individuals through

space (with seIf-directed vertical motions added), yielding time series ofposition (X),

temperature (T), salinity (S), length (size), weight, and stage for each individual.

• Fig. 4 Time series of depth for a typical individual in the coupled model. Time axis is

marked by life stage (egg, yolk-sac larva [YSL], feeding larva [FDL]), and is not to scale.

Random vertical migration is added to the FDL stage in the model, beyond the point where

dieI migration begins (when FDL > 6mm stadard length).

Fig. 5 Comparison of average modeled velocity fields for day 60-269 at 40 m depth for

1978, 1987, 1988, and 1989. Key indicates length of 0.75 m s·1 velocity vector.

Fig. 6 a) Density of individuals in the individual based model runs (normalized to larval

density, number per 10 m2) on day 142 (May 22) for two years: 1987 and 1989. Only

nonzero density areas are shaded. b) Measured larval density (in number per 10 m2) for alt

individuals collected during May 15-31 in each of the two years. Shaded, contoured areas

indicate the spatial extent of the collected data.
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Fig.7 Individual-based model results for day 142 (May 22). Individual positions are

greyscale-coded by the length (nun) of the individual. Contours of barotropic

streamfunction (in 1()6 m3 s-l) are superimposed to indicated circulation field. Contour

interval for strearnfunction is 0.1 for values between -1.0 and 1.0, and 1.0 for values less

than -1.0.

Fig. 8 Closeup of length distribution near Shelikof Strait: a) results from model; b) data

from larval surveys. Lengths are in mm. Barotropic streamfunction is superimposed as in

Fig.7.

Fig.9 Individual-based model results for day 262 (Sep 22).

Fig. 10 Statistics of individuals within the sea valley and shelf area (excluding Shelikof

Strait), as a function of time for the five years mode1ed: a) number of individuals on the

shelf between Kodiak Island and the Shumagin Islands; b) Lloyd's patchiness index for

individuals within the same area.
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Table 1. Interannual variability in runoff, winds, and recruitment. Recruitment estimates are from

Megrey et al. (1995).

IW: rnonth runoff winds recruitrnent of year class

• 1978 Mar moderate moderate strong

Apr moderate weak

May moderate strong

1987 Mar strong strong weak

Apr moderate moderate

May strong moderate

1988 Mar strong strong moderate

Apr strong strong

May weak moderate

1989 Mar weak moderate weak

Apr weak weak

May weak weak

1991 Mar moderate weak weak

Apr moderate strong

May strong strong
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